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Kalihi-Palama Hit Movie
Double Standard Pay Scale At Benson- 
SmithCharged; Many Workers Move On

The resignation of four em
ployes in a single week was a high 
spot in the steady turnover of 
workers in the Benson-Smith drug 
stores, according to authoritative 
sources, but the parade of dissatis
fied employes has been constant 
for some time.

Although the management more 
than a year ago denied rumors of 
discrimination against employes, 
employes still charge that a dis
tinct double standard of pay is 
maintained.

’“A haole girl starts to work at 
$150 a month,” said one employe.

SMITH ACT DEFENSE

500 Attend Luau In L. A.; Bridges Says

(Special To the RECORD)
■ LOS ANGELES—Mainland sup
port for the Hawaii Smith Act de
fendants was mustered here at a 
luau attended by more than 500 
trade unionists and supporters..

Held at the CIO building Satur
day, May 10, the luau was ad
dressed by President Harry 
Bridges of the International Long
shoremen’s & Warehousemen’s 
Union; Jack Hall, ILWU regional 
director in Hawaii; Joe Johnson/ 
port agent for the Marine Cooks 
& Stewards.

More Evidence of a Plot
William Lawrence, Southern 

California ILWU regional director, 
presided, and' Joseph Kealalio, 

(more on page 7)

HOOLEHUA HAWAIIANS FORM CO-OP TO PROTECT 
HOMESTEADS, GET BETTER DEAL FROMPINECO.S

The Hoblehua Hawaiian home
steaders, who are often referred to 
as pawns in the ’ands of the pow- 
Jerful pineapple companies that 
use their land for a piddling sum, 
have organized a cooperative ta 
produce and • market their crops. 
Some have begun to question the 
legality of the agreements with 
the pine companies.

The Molokai Homesteaders Co
operative Association as an or
ganization, has not yet questioned 
the legality or propriety of the 
agreements signed between cthe 
homesteaders and the pineapple 
companies. Certain members, 
however, are reported to feel 
strongly that the agreements, sanc
tioned and encouraged by the Ha
waiian Homes Commission when 
first put into effect, are contrary’ 
to the principles of the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission Act of 1920.

- May Lose Leases
Because of this feeling, some 

contend that Ithe legislature on

“An Oriental girl starts at $135. 
Maybe she’ll work up to $140, or 
$145 after1' she’s been working 
for a year or two.”
One Oriental is reported to have 

quit not long ago because she was 
refused a raise of $6 per month— 
which would have given her $150. 
She had worked at a Benson-Smith 
store for six ye ars.

10% Never Restored
A point, of dissatisfaction of old 

employes is a, bit of wage-juggling 
performed- by Manager Harry Arm
strong. When Armstrong took over 
the managership of the stores, sev-

(more on page 7)

MR. KEALALIO

some other government body may 
at a future date, look. into this 
deal and discover it is unconstitu
tional. The homesteaders may lose 
their 99-year leases and1 the com
mission itself may be slapped down 
and lose even the small effective
ness it now possesses and exercises 
for the general welfare and reha- 

,bilitation of Hawaiians.
The “Conditions of Leases’ 

under Section 208 of the Act 
Says that the lessee shall “not 
sublet his interest nr the tract br 
improvements thereon.”
While, the agreements between 

the Hawaiian homesteaders and 
three pineapple agencies—-Pacific 
Pineapple Co., Libby, McNeill & 
Libby and California Packing 
Corp?—spell out that the pine com
panies are merely “buyers” and 
the homesteaders - are “planters,” 
and the legal language is Skill - 
fully worded, the stum total of the 
conftracts niafkes them planter- 
administrators.

Bad for Hawaii, 
Statehood, Body 
Tells Commission

Participation of police officers 
in the local production of the spy
saboteur movie, “Jim McLain,” and 
the desirability of the movie itself 
were strongly questioned this week 
by the Kalihi-Palama Community 
Council, which moved to send let
ters to the Honolulu police com
mission and to the statehood com
mission.

President Joseph Klim of the 
council told the RECORD: “We 
called upon the commissioners 

> as to whether or not they have 
. considered the reflection this 
kind of movie will have on Ha
waii and statehood.”
The action was taken at a meet

ing of the executive board last 
week when the motion was in
troduced by Dr. H. I. Kurisaki, 
chairman of the right wing Demo
cratic central committee until the

(more on page 5)

Insurance Companies 
Rapped for Failure To 
Make FHA Loans Here

“Why,” asks a local business
man, “don’t the other big insur
ance companies make FHA loans? 
Why should it be only Prudential 
and Occidental?”

With the banks rigidly tighten
ing their loan policies, and with 
Prudential and Occidental hav
ing extended their Federal Hous
ing loans to capacity, the possi
bilities of financing home-build
ing are scarcer than ever, the 
businessman points out, and it 
is in this situation that attention

(more on page 7)

If the homesteaders are the ac
tual planters, they would be the. 
ones to hire laborers. But the 
contract says:

“. . . the respective planters 
and members of their families 
who are able to do the work to 
the 'satisfaction of the Buyer 
shall be given preference at the 
usual scale of wages paid for 
such work, which wages shall be 
paid to the Planters and/or 
members of their- families in cash 
(by the Buyer).”
Another section on the use of 

the land says:
“. . . the size and location of 

the blocks to be planted in any
one year shall be selected and de
cided upon for the benefit of all 
Planters by the Buyer who is here
by authorized to designate and use 
all or any portion of the arable 
land of said homestead. (Ed. em
phasis)

This in itself amounts to sub-
(more on page 5)

$100 Month, No Overtime, 
No Holidays at Elks Club

The Elks Club ait Waikiki boasts 
a fair percentage of affluent mem
bers, but dining room and kitchen 
employes receive wages lower than 
those at most Waikiki establish
ments, and although they arei 
often called upon to work long 
hours, overtime pay is a thing 
generally unknown there.

Nearly all waitresses are paid 
$100 per month, though they are 
required to work extra hours on 
weekends and on holidays when 
employes at Waikiki’s large ho
tels and restaurants are getting 
overtime pay all day. Christ
mas, New Year’s, Kamehameha 
Day and the legal holidays are 
all work days for Elks Club em
ployes.
Waitresses are required also, to 

stack dishes, set up tables, scrub 
chairs and perform other tasks 
generally done by busboys.

< Yardmen Wash Dishes 
Yardmen; on? the other hand,

O. P. SOARES AND FRIEND confer at 1950 GOP convention after Mr* 
Soares withdrew his name as candidate for Chairman of the central 
committee, blasting the Big Five’s influence in the Republican party.

POLITICAL VIGNETTE 
■ " ■ v

Soares Threw Bombshell At Last GOP
Convention; Got Little From Big Five

By STAFF WRITER
Oliver P. Soares "48 a man who 

bears a striking resemblance, both 
in appearance and dress, to Sidney 
Greenstreet, the movie actor noted 
for the type of mature, cultivated 
menace he brings ’ to • his screen 
roles. Though Mr. Soares’ words 
and deeds do not carry the same 
type of menace conveyed by Mr. 
.Greenstreet, there are few who) 
will say he speaks with a less' por
tentous manner, or with less ap
preciation of dramatic possibilities,

O. P. Soares, in fact, appears 
to play the role of “O. P. Soares” 
with every bit as much zest and 

are sometimes pressed'into service 
as dishwashers. And a yardman 
may do double duty as room boy 
as well. One dishwasher, con
versely, is reported to double as 
watchman after his kitchen job 
is finished, and his pay is reported 
to be $150 per month.

These conditions and-pay rates 
were discovered by the REC
ORD this week in a brief in
vestigation. The investigation 
also disclosed that, while mem
bers of the staff at the club are- 
far from satisfied with such pay 
and conditions, they fear that 
any vigorous protest would lead 
to their discharge by Edgar Tu
dor, the manager.

Like It or Else
It was Tudor, the staff mem

bers say, who first introduced the 
system of paying' by the month 
instead, of- by the hour, When he’ 
became manager, something less

(more on page 31

gusto as Sidney Greenstreet has 
for the various parts he plays. 
And although Mr. Greenstreet’s 
roles are varied, it is doubtful 
that he has ever played a char
acter who had any more impact 
than Mr. Soares has oh Honolulu.
Tlris weekend, Mr. Soares will 

be in the minds of a ..number of 
Republican politicians gathering 
for their Territorial convention at 
McKinley High School, for it was 
■just two years ago that-he walked 
out of a dominant position in the 
Republican Party at the last con
vention, but not before he ■ had

(more on page 7) '
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Living Standards. 
Earnings Fall

WASHINGTON (FP)—With a down
turn in weekly earnings for nearly all manu
facturing and industrial workers for the 
first time since 1945, the April report of 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics reveals a 
shocking decline In workers’ living stand
ards.

BECAUSE OF the mobiliza/tion and 
pent-up demand, weekly earnings in dur
able goods had been steadily climbing until 
the first of this year, though there had been 
decided declines in nondurables such as 
textiles and apparels. But the latest figures 
show 'the down-trend general throughout 

' the economy with few exceptions.
LABOR ECONOMISTS point out that 

the figures give grounds for general con
cern about earnings now and in the im
mediate future. But the true meaning of 
the wage figures, in the light of tremen
dously increased living costs and the much 
heavier tax burden on low-income groups, is 
better indicated by the BLS figures on net 
spendable income of manufacturing work
ers in terms of 1939 dollars.

Ina ccurate as they are, they give an 
idea of the plight of the average manu
facturing worker.

THE REPORT shows the actual dollar 
earnings of manufacturing employes in

Indian Fishing Rights Washed Out by Dam for
By KATHLEEN CRONIN 

(Federated Press)
PORTLAND, Ore.—The fishing rights at 

Celilo Falls on the Cclumbia river were 
guaranteed to the Indians for all time by 
the treaty of 1855. Those rights were blast
ed to bits when the army engineers took 
over the area for construction of The Dalles 
dam, which, when completed, will supply 
kilowatt for the aluminum trust—and flood 
out the fishery.

This is the latest in the many betrayals 
of the Indians, who have been cheated of 
the land, denied their elementary civil 
rights, segregated, maligned and barred 
from jobs.

Salmon for Winter Food
The dust from the initial army blasting 

had| scarcely settled at the dam site when 
the embattled Yakimas, one of the tribes 
having fishingi rights at the Falls,, sent off 
a note to Congress. They pointed out that 
the U. S. had made a policy of ‘.‘gallantly 
defending the smaller nations in the world”

News of the Week
January 1952 were $67.04 a week and in 
February, $67.03. For a worker with three 
dependents, the net spendable Income in 
actual dollars was $62.89 in January and 
$62.88 in February. In terms of 1939 dollars, 
his spendable income in January was $33.96 
and in February $33.26. The worker with 
no dependents had an actual dollar spend
able income of $54.95 in January and $54.94 
in February. But his real wages as meas
ured in 1939 dollars by the consumer price 
index were only $28.88 in January and $29.06 
in February.

Economists point out that the down
ward trend in weekly earnings was not 
the result of wage decreases but of sharp 
reduction in hours of work due to the 
tapering-off of the mobilization program 
and the “soft” condition of markets in 
consumer goods both durable and non
durable.

$8 Million Tax Refund 
To Toilet Paper Co.

EVERETT, Wash. (FP)—Joe Worker will 
cough up $8,320,000 in tax rebates to the 
Scott Paper Co. during the next five years 
because production of Scott toilet and 

and to be consistent, should “defend the 
Yakima Indian nation in its desire to pre
serve its treaties and customs.”.

Whether because of the protest or for 
ether considerations, the House appropria
tions committee lopped the $37 million for 
the dam from this year’s budget. Army 
engineers, however, continued rushing dy
namite to Celilo and said they had ample 
funds to go on “until action by Congress 
is final.”

The Indians take 2,600,000 pounds of 
salmon annually from the Columbia at Ce
lilo, according to the Oregon Fish Commis
sion. Part of the catch is dried and used 
as a winter food supply by the Yakimas, 
Umatillas, Warm Springs and several oth
er Indian groups.

Employment Discrimination
The Yakimas once set the value of the 

fishery at $80 million. But Chief Tommy 
Thompson, in discussing the subject, said 
shrewdly: “I don’t know how long my peo
ple could live on $80 million, but I do know 

tissue paper is assertedly needed "in the 
defense effort.”

THE DEFENSE production act’s tax 
amortization provision has made possible 
a tax gift of that amount to help finance 
the building of a $20.8 million plant here. 

U. S. Labor Policy 
"Fascistic Hooey"

CINCINNATI (FP)—President Woodruff 
Randolph of the International Typographi
cal Union (AFL) criticized the govern
ment’s labor policy as “fascistic hooey.”

ADDRESSING a dinner celebrating the 
100th anniversary of the printers’ union 
May 4, Randolph said government inter
vention in unions has reached a danger 
point. He cited restrictions on the right 
to organize, limitations on the right to 
strike and also hit out at the stabiliza
tion program under which wages are 
frozen at low levels while prices are fixed 
at their highest point.

“We are right on the verge of Italian 
fascism under the guise of free enterprise,” 
he said. Corporations are profiting from 
this setup, Randolph charged, pointing to 
the tax amortization program that has 
allowed big business to embark on a 

how long they have lived on the salmon.” 
He was talking about time immemorial, since 
the picture writing on the rocks at Celilo 
goes beyond the archeologists’ ability to 
read such symbols.

The salmon resource is all the more im
portant to- the Indians since discrimination 
in employment has been the lot of many 
who have left the reservation.

Gov. Douglas McKay’s advisory com
mittee, on a recently enacted fair employ
ment practices law, was stymied in attempts 
to check on the extent of the discri min atinn 
against Indians. Spokesmen for the Indian 
Bureau here who were called in stoutly 
maintained there was no discrimination.

An index of the economic plight of the 
Indians, however, can be seen in the fact 
that the death rate for Indians in Oregon 
is twice as high as that of the general popu
lation. The tuberculosis .incidence is eight 
times higher.

Indians Join ILWU
In recent years, many Oregon Indiana 

vast expansion program at the taxpayers’ 
expense.

BUT ITU MEMBERS are not falling 
for this “governmental fascistic hooey” 
and are demanding that the government 
"take its iron hand off the rights of the 
unions,” Randolph said.

"We’re asking them not to protect 
employers by restrictive laws which make 
union efforts fruitless,” he said. "Mem
bers of ITU would, like free enterprise. It 
isn’t free today.”

Whiskey Sales At 
Lowest Since 1937

LOUISVILLE (FP)—Reduced sales have 
resulted in the layoff of one-fourth of the 
8,000 distillery workers in Kentucky and 
it is hard -to say when they will be called 
back. • There are 40 distilleries in the state.

VICE PRESIDENT John E. McKiernan 
of the Distillery Workers’ Internattional 
Union (AFL) said the layoffs reflect a 
general crisis in the liquor industry. He 
(added [that the employment picture is 
probably the worst since 1941.

Herman G. Handmaker, attorney for 
many independent . distilleries, said whis
key sales are at their lowest point since 
1937. Millard Cox, counsel for the Ken
tucky Distillers Association, estimated that 
consumption so far this year is 50 per cent 
lower than during the same period last 
year.

Aluminum Trust
have joined unions, particularly the Inter
national Woodworkers (CIO) and the Inter
national Longshoremen’s & Warehouse
men’s Union. In some areas, such as North 
Bend, where logging and longshoring are 
major industries, the Indian enjoys a fairly 
even break with other workers. The op- 
posite is true in the valley region and in 
eastern Oregon.

Almost invariably where the Indians 
have joined unions, they have aligned them
selves with the most conservative sections 
of the membership. Yet involvement of 
Indians in union’ affairs may well be the 
needed brea!k-through in the wall of isola
tion and mistrust which has kept them out 
of the main stream of democratic struggle 
and delayed their emergence from captiv
ity.

It is up to the unions, in turn, to recog
nize that a blow against the special shackles 
fettering their Indian members, is a stand 
for the liberties which are the bone and 
sinew of a free labor movement.

KILLED IN THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
AT THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

WHEREAS: One of the fundamental principles on which these 
United States was founded is that “Taxation without repre
sentation is tlranous”; and

WHEREAS: The treatment accorded the Territory of Hawaii by 
the Congress of the United States approximates in many ways 
the treatment accorded to the American Colonies by the Par
liament of Great Britain before the Revolutionary War; and

WHEREAS: The people of Hawaii are free American citizens and 
are entitled to treatment as such and should be governed by 
the principles on which this nation was founded; then

BE IT RESOLVED: By this convention assembled in Honolulu 
that until such time as the citizens of Hawajj^are accorded the 
rights and privileges to which they are entitled, that the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue cease and desist from the illegal col
lection of Federal Income Tax in the Territory of Hawaii; and

BE TT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Governor of the Terri
tory of Hawaii be informed of the action of this body so that 
he may instruct the Attorney General of Hawaii to bring ap
propriate action against such Collector of Internal Revenue 
if he should fail to cease and desist in his illegal actions. ,

r Introduced by:
E. A. BRENNER, County Committeeman 
First Precinct, Fifth District 
Territory of Hawaii.

U. S. Coal Mine Death 
Rate Highest In World

WASHINGTON (FP)—Statjs- 
tics obtained by the United Mine 
Workers from the International 
Labor office a quasi-governmental 
organization, reveal that more coal 
miners are killed per man-years 
worked in the U. S. than in any 
other country in the world.

"Though the U. S. has the great
est productive capacity of any coal 
producing country, it pays for 
this efficiency with the crushed, 
blasted- and burned bodies of its 
mine workers,” UMW acting safe
ty Director Charles Ferguson said. 
The U. S. is the only major coal 
producing country which does not 
have a national law protecting the 
lives of the coal miners, he said.

Fatal accident rate in U. S. coal 
mines is 3.11 for every 1,000 man
years of exposure, Great Britain 
1.05 and the Netherlands 0.76.

The King Ranch of Texas, larg
est in the world, is going into busi
ness overseas. It has joined with 
Australian cattlemen to form King 
Ranch, Australia.

cratic congressional group at White House on immigration matters. 
Seated with President is Sen. Herbert H. Lehnran (N. Y.), who has 
introduced opposition measure to House-approved Walter-McCarran 
bill, which critics have termed “America’s Nuremberg law.” Standing 
(left to right): Rep. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. (N. Y.), ’Sen. William 
Benton (Conn.) and Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (Minn.). (Fed. Pix)
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ODDLY ENOUGH! By Williams

There are. mSre than
7000 AMD
DIALECTS SPOKEN WU- 

OuT THE. WORLD!

I HA/E-gSEM HANDLING TUE-EXCEPTlONAU-Y
KEEN'’PAL' RA70R BLADES WITHOUT

1 CUTTIHQ TUtbASE-LVES

SUP Raid, NLRB Stall Cause Lurline 
Stoppage, Marine Cooks' Agent Says

“We regret that the Sailors 
Union raiding action has ruined 
the plans of so many vacationers.”

That is the comment of Wal
lace Leong Ho, Honolulu port 
agent of the independent Marine 
Cooks and Stewards, - following the 
announcement that this week’s 
sailing of the Matson luxury, liner, 

' Lurline, has been cancelled.
The tieup of the Lurline, said 

Mr. Ho, is the climax of the 
latest effort of Harry Lunde- 
berg’s Sailor’s Union of the Paci
fic to raid the MCS, which has 
manned the stewards depart
ment of Matson ships for the 
past 28 years.
The raid has been attempted 

during the last year, Ho pointed 
out, under the “front” name of 
"Marine Cooks & Stewards (AFL) ”, 
and a petition was filed by that 
"front” in June,- 1951, with the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
for an election to decide which 
union should represent the stew
ards department. Since , that time, 
the NLRB ‘ has neither called the 
elections, nor thrown out the peti
tion. It did, however, nullify the 
existing contract between the 
MCS and the 'shipowners, thus, 
laying the way open for such ac
tions as that involving the Lur- 
line this week.
' SUP Racism Cited

“That outfit,” says Ho, speak
ing of the SUP raiders, “hasn’t 
got the 30 per cent of signatures 
of stewards crew required by the 
Taft-Hartley law. No MCS man 
in his right mind is going to Sign 
up with the SUP. Any MCS man 
knows the SUP bars Negroes and 
practices other kinds of racial dis
crimination. and he knows it’s 
run by gangsters.”

To put an end to the stalling 
of the NLRB on the petition filed 
by the SUP “front” union, Ho 
said the MCS is demanding that 
the election be held immediately.

“We are ready and willing to 
hold an election,” he said, “and 
we have .already notified the .
NLRB of our willingness. We 
want to have the election now.”
Disappointed Honolulu business

men, as well as disappointed Lur- 
line passengers, should be in
formed, the MCS port agent be
lieves, of NLRB delay on the be

half of the “MCS-AFL" which 
makes it- possible for a sailing to 
be cancelled over the hiring of a 
single man who had no job on the 
ship in the first place.

Jack Burns Getting Picayunish?
For a man who constantly 

speaks of himself as a devoted 
Democrat, deeply interested in the 
general good of the Democratic 
Party, Jack last week
sounded a bit picayunish to some 
of his associates. He went around 
the City Hall boasting that he had 
put Willie Crozier in his place at 
the Democratic convention. Ob
servers say. differently, that in
stead of Burns frustrating Crozier 
at the convention, the latter was 
inadvertently given an extra op
portunity by Burns to say his piece 
—in a convincingly sincere man
ner.

FROM THE FLOOR Crozier first 
proposed for inclusion in the'party 
platform a provision calling upon 
Democratic Party officials, par
ticularly those in Territorial gov
ernment to help bring Federal 
benefits to the islands. Such ben
efits as farm loans, reclamation 
and irrigation allotments, price 
support, etc., to aid small farm
ers and operators are enjoyed by 
Mainland farmers and Hawaii 
could get them through the In
terior Department. The Democrats 
must go. beyond the attitude of 
“encouraging" this and that, 
and work to bring direct benefits 
to the people, Crozier said.

BURNS, who was then chairing 
the convention, ruled tills should 
be 'brought up as. a resolution 
later and should not be included 
in the platform. On the other 
hand, he accepted a proposal ad
vocating the ^eduction of univer
sity tuition as a platform plank 
and had it voted upon.

DURING the,discussion on reso
lutions, Crozier' again brought up 
his proposal and urged the Demo
crats to go further than merely

More On Elks Club
(from page 1)

than a year ago, the pay was 65 
cents an hour for -waitresses and 
working days were reported to be 
considerably shorter.

“We didn't like the change,” 
a waitress told the RECORD, 
“but we were given to under
stand that we'd have to take it 
or get off the job.”

Tudor’s first monthly rate for 
waitresses was $85 per month, but 
complaints resulted in a hike to 
$95 and finally to the present 
$100.

Unlike waitresses at many Ho
nolulu establishments, waitresses 
at the Elks Club must buy their
own uniforms, they 
do not receive an 
laundering them.

Family On

say, and they 
allowance for

Staff
Some employes fare better than 

the average of the thirty-some 
staff members, the waitresses say, 
and a fair number of them are 
members of Mr. Tudor’s imme
diate family. His wife, Mrs. Vio
let Tudor, serves as cashier-hostess, 
a son works as bartender-waiter, 
and a brother is sometimes em
ployed as a painter and yardman, 
other staff members say.

There Is also a pantry-salad girl, 
waitresses say, who gets $275 a 
month—even more than the cook’s 
$250 a month salary.

“But she -has known the Tu
dors for a long time,” a waitress 
explains.

The staff is not organized in 
any union, but it is interesting 
to note that one of- the resident 
members of the club is John A. 
Owens, American Federation of 
Labor organizer for the Terri
tory.

“encouraging" this and that. His 
resolution to get Federal benefits 
passed unanimously.

THIS RESOLUTION actually 
pointed up the semi-colonial sta
tus of the islands. After 20 
years of national Democratic 
administration, with the Interior 
Department handling the affairs 
of the Territory and Democratic 
appointees heading the local gov
ernment, the people of Hawaii 
are still begging for benefits due 
them, even as a return on taxes 
paid.

9 Children Fined $10 
Each By Robinson, Not 
Taken To Court-—Pace

When a camp policeman at the 
Gay & Robinson Pahala sugar 
plantation on Kauai caught nine 
children at the Robinson fish pond 
one year and 
familes paid 
children.

two montlis ago, the
$10 each for their

The pond is private
located about 200 feet 
old Makaweli landing,

The executive officers of the 
ILWU issued a statement denounc
ing the DPI closed session de
cision to prohibit distribution of 
a pamphlet containing quotations 
from great Americans through the 
public school system as another 
step towards "goose-step educa
tion.”

"They have set themselves up 
as a board of censors over the 
writings of such great Americans 
as Thomas Jefferson, Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes and 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,” the 
statement continues.
“Are these the names the com

missioners feared would be ‘ban- 1 
died about in public’ ” the ILWU 1 
queries, or were they protecting 
the rfames of those wealthy pa
trons of IMUA whose influence 
and pressure the commissioners 
dare not expose to the light of 
day?

Because the ILWU "rather 
expected” the DPI refusal, plans' 
have gone forward to publish 
and distribute the pamphlet of

property, 
from the 
and the

youngsters were workers’ children, 
Michael Pace, president of thd 
ILWU unit at Nawiliwili Trans
portation, said.

“Sinclair Robinson didn’t take 
the children to court. It wouldn’t 
have looked good,” Mr. Pace re
marked. "But he penalized the 
families $90.”

Robinson is a police commis
sioner.

Between 1940 and 1950, the non
white population nearly doubled 
in metropolitan areas in the north
east, central and western states.

MAUI NEWS RECOGNIZES UJIMORI
Up until recent years, the Maui News or any other 

Big Five mouthpiece never bothered to single out 
plantation worker to attack him, of all places, in the 
•editorial columns. That’s where the controlled press 
praised the bosses for their paternalism and blasted 
any independence and militancy on the part of immigrant workers.

a

Thus, the editorial in the Maui News of May 10, de
voted to Eddie Ujimori in a back-handed manner in
advertently gives credit, not only to him, but to the 
immigrant people from whom he comes. For if Uji
mori did not write the hard facts, distasteful to the 
bosses, and incidentally expose the News for the sub
servient organ that it is, the News would not utter a 
word. And if Ujimori played. Republican politics in 
Democratic clothing, the News would insult him by 
praising him.

The mere fact that the Maui News gives Ujimori edi
torial comment shows that in the short time he has 
been writing for the RECORD, he has become a news
man whom the bosses take very seriously. He has a fol
lowing because of his fearlessness in a compact'planta
tion community, exposing the injustices and social ills 
that have existed for decades, and encouraging the or
dinary people to take heart in their capacity to help 
themselves and bring general improvement.

This week, two visitors from Maui commented that 
since Ujimori began writing his column in the RECORD, 
the ordinary people on Maui for' the first time got their 
side of the story in print in an English language news
paper.

It is laughable that the Maui News complains that 
Ujimori, a correspondent and agent for the RECORD, 
was elected to the Territorial Democratic Central Com
mittee. Senator John Duarte, a shop employe of the 
News, was elected by the skin of his teeth. After Thomas 
Yagi resigned, Senator Duarte was made a delegate to 
the convention.

The Maui News gives the RECORD too much credit 
in this instance, a newspaper it says is “anchored far 
left of center” and tagged with the label of Commu
nism.

Ujimori was selected by Maui Democrats because 
he is interested in public welfare,, a veteran of the last 
war; organizer of Troop 35, Puunene, Boy Scouts of 
America, its first scoutmaster and later, an adviser; 
member of the Maui Council Boy Scouts as a sustain
ing member for the last three years; member of the 
Puunene YBA Association, an organizer of the Puunene 
Veterans Club, ILWU ihember, former member of the 
VFW and the Maui AJA Veterans Club.

TOWARDS “GOOSE-STEP EDUCATION”

ILWU Executive Officers Denounce 
DPI Censorship of Great Americans

quotations from Great Ameri
cans independently.
The executive officers stated: 

“We are not afraid to have our 
children read what' Jefferson, 
Holmes and Roosevelt wrote about 
America. We ’believe they have 
a right to know what those great 
men thought about the American 
Way. Our children are not fools 
who must be protected from the 
vigorous faith and beliefs of our 
forefathers lest they go astray. We 
have an abiding faith in the in
telligence and judgment of 
children and are convinced of 
their absolute right to unlimited 
exploration of the ■writings of the 
men who made America great.”

our

our

Flowers for ill occasions. .
Makiki Florist 
Walter Honda, Brop. 

Free delivery Phone 56070 
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My Thoughts:

For Which I Stand Indicted
MAUI BRIEFS

By EDDIE UJIMORI

colonial and semi- 
.king of fear into 
fits for a handful

Koji Ariyoshi

XXXVI.

Hurley, Ambassador From Oklahoma
In the light of history it is interesting to observe the quarrel 

between President Truman and ex-Secretary of State James 
Byrnes over the matter of who was responsible for the “get tough 
with Russia” policy. At a time when men like these try to 
take credit for such a policy, we find that on the world scene 
our country is losing prestige.

Arm-twisting diplomacy, dollar bribes, warmongering, use 
of force to crush independence movements of 
colonial peoples, thought control and the str 
people at home to silence criticism; large pro 
of indrustrialists and financiers at the ex
pense of the ordinary people—these are the 
results of such a policy.

We have drifted far from the policies and 
thinking of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harold 
Ickes, who blasted the Truman administra
tion when he resigned, Wendell Willkie and 

"men of such qualities.
Willkie spoke of One World at a time when 

our leaders followed a policy of live and let 
live, and propounded the ideas of the Four 
Freedoms for the benefit of humanity.

The policy of Truman and Wall Street has 
brought a dilemma and thus the voice of big 
interests, Business Week, April 19 said:

“The fact remains that as a political 
weapon Moscow’s wooing of business will be troublesome to the 
west . . . We believe that Communists and non-Communists must 
learn to live together, yet we urge that these trade offers be 
turned down.”

I Saw U. S. Policy Shift In China
I saw the shift of U. S. policy in China during the last war, 

and I was able to observe this closely because it affected our war 
activities. ■

After Chiang Kai-shek finally permitted foreign correspond
ents to enter Chinese-led areas in the late spring of 1944, and 
the subsequent establishment in Yenan of the U. S. Army Ob
server Section, relations between U. S. army headquarters in 
Chungking and the Yenan government were cordial. This rela
tionship naturally resulted in cooperation between American 
personnel and the Chinese in liberated and guerrilla areas.

Rescued American pilots who were shot down behind Japa
nese lines were led to safety by people’s militiamen, guerrillas or 
regular army units. The Chinese Communists did not charge> 
the Americans for rescue work, while Nationalist units were al
ways dickering for higher payment from us whenever they were 
turning over downed pilots.

GIs Termed the Relationship a “Honeymoon”
In the field of military intelligence we were getting valu

able information about the Japanese army. But the basis of this 
relationship which GIs termed “honeymoon," was a common in
terest in defeating the enemy and the fact that in North China 
the Chinese were fighting an all-out war, which was not the case 
with Chiang’s outfit.

Chiang hated General Stilwell who constantly' pressed him 
to use his troops against the Japanese, 'and through his ma
chination had Stilwell, a truly great American, removed. Chiang 
wanted to save his U. S.-armed and trained troops to fight the 
Communists after the defeat of the Japanese.

Hurley Unexpectedly Flies Into Yenan.
A few days after the Stilwell recall we heard over the radio in 

Yenan that Ambassador Clarence E. Gauss had resigned from 
his Chungking post. Both Stilwell and Gauss, had wanted a 
united China, with Chungking and Yenan brought together to 
fight the Japanese. They saw that steps to bring unity must in
clude : sweeping reforms to democratize the Nationalists.

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Weidemeyer succeeded Stilwell and he said, 
when he assumed command of the U. S. forces in the China 
Theater, that he would not meddle in Chinese politics. He also 
said: “After .the war, the people of China can determine by whom 
they will be governed.”

Afi this crucial moment when Chiang seemed to have won a 
victory in forcing President Roosevelt to recall Stilwell, the 
focus of interest in China and abroad was not oh Wedemeyer 
but on Presidential Envoy Major General Patrick J. Hurley. 
And Hurley unexpectedly arrived in Yenan, drawing the inter
est of the world to the pastoral, hinterland capital of the Chinese 
Communists.

“Get Mao Tse-tung Down To the Airfield”
On November 7, 1944, we expected/ a transport from the 10th 

Weather Squadron stationed in Chengtu, but not from our head
quarters in Chungking. No sooner had the weather plane set 
down its wheels on the Yenan airstrip, than four fighters sud
denly came roaring, out of the south, circled over our valley and 
buzzed low over the runway to give it the once over. Then from 
the west a C-47 came droning over the airfield at a more leisure
ly pace.

Colonel David Barrett, our Observer Section commander, 
began giving orders in great excitement: “Get Mao Tse-tung 
down to the airfield right away! Tell him General Hurley is here!”

The airfield was quite a distance from the Date Garden 
where Mao and General Chu Teh lived. In the meantime, Gen
eral Hurley, tall, trim and strikingly colorful, stepped down from 
his plane, his every move seemingly calculated to produce the 
best poses in the cameras which were already clicking.

Chiang Offered $250,000 for Mao’s Head;
Mao Offered $1 for Chiang’s

Finally the Chinese leaders arrived. Mao stepped out of his 
vehicle and casually threw one end of his knitted woollen scarf 
across his shoulder. He was tall and of medium build. A deep 
cotton cap covered his long, jet-black hair and partly hid his 
high forehead, features sharply characterized in his portraits 
etched on village walls and public buildings all over Red China. 
He was dressed simply, like his colleagues and he gave a surface 
appearance of an odd combination of an intellectual and a peasant.

A liaison officer spoke to Mao, who hurried to meet Hurley. 
As Mao smilingly approached Hurley with extended hand, every 
eye turned on them. For in this pastoral setting, history was 
being made.

For 17 years the Chinese Communists had been called “ban
dits” and at one time high prices had been put on the heads of 
top leaders—dead or alive—by Chiang. Once Chiang offered 
$250,000 (Chinese) for Mao’s head. Mao answered by offering 
$1 for Chiang’s head. Repeated “bandit suppression campaigns” 
had dislodged the Reds from Southeast China and they marched 
8,000 miles to Northwest China. • They grew' phenomenally in 
strength during the anti-Japanese war and now an American 
Presidential envoy had come to them in mediating Nationalist- 
Communist negotiations. Mao was then a leader of 90,000,000 
Chinese.

Hurley and Chu Teh Were a Perfect Contrast
When the handshaking ceremony was over, Generals Hurley 

and Chu Teh led in reviewing the guards of honor. Captain John 
Colling of OSS trained his motion picture camera on the color
ful Hurley who within the busy next hour instructed the captain 
and all GIs with cameras that he wanted all the negatives of 
pictures taken of him.

The subject was worth a million; the contrast was perfect. 
Here were modem aircraft, against a background of eroded hills, 
caves, white-turbanned, smiling peasants and ox carts, and 
sheepskin-clad nomads with camel caravan. A tall millionaire, 
decked in the best uniform money could buy, ornamented with 
brass and ribbons galore—marched beside stout General Chu Teh, 
plainly and simply attired, like the guards in cotton-padded uni
forms who were being reviewed.

Hurley, an Oklahoma orphan who had worked in coal mines, 
became a lawyer and an oil magnate, was a Horatio Alger char
acter and the incarnation of American industrial capitalism; Chu 
Teh, who had given away his birthright of wealth and eminent 
military rank in the old feudal society, had broken away from 
the opium habit and concubines, for the simple and harsh life of 
a revolutionary, personified China's workers and peasants.

“A Peacock Couldn’t Have Done Better”
Like a seasoned ham actor, Hurley played up to the cameras. 

Auspiciously he gripped the visor of his cap with a sweep of his 
hand, swung the cap over his head and there he vigorously waved 
it in short spiral motions as he pierced the North China stillness 
with a blood-curdling whooping “yahoo” of the Choctaw Indians.

Chu Teh was startled in the midst of this solemn military 
ceremony. For a few seconds he gaped at Hurley, who had re
gained his composure and was looking straight into the cameras 
as he continued to pass in review.

“Why, a1 peacock couldn’t have done any better,” someone 
commented.

When I met General Hurley, Sergeant Sho Nomura went 
with me. The general wore a good-sized white mustache, neat
ly trimmed and curled up at the ends with what seemed to me 
a generous application of wax. This was the most striking thing 
about him that I saw in a flash. As Colonel Barrett presented! 
us Nisei to him, Hurley drew back his broad, square shoulders and 
stiffened his spine, shook our hands and remarked with a grin: 
“I see we have many Americans here . .

Chiang Turned Down Hurley’s 
Jeffersonian Democracy

That evening we were all invited to the 18th Group Army 
headquarters with General Hurley to a banquet observing the 
anniversary of the Russian revolution. When the banquet began, 
toasts were given in rapid succession to the Russian revolution. 
Marshal Stalin, victory for President Roosevelt in the election 
against Thomas Dewey and the defeat of the fascist nations. 
Then came a toast to welcome the Presidential envoy to Yenan.

In the next few days the Presidential envoy made his proposal 
for Chinese unity. He offered the now famous “Five Points” 
which he referred to as a genuine expression of Jeffersonian 
democracy. Mad signed this but Chiang later refused, to sign it. 
In the weeks that followed, Hurley sided with Chiang and his atti
tude was regarded in' China as not dissimilar to that of the Gen
eralissimo. This developed into a “get tough with Yenan” policy 
and long before Japanese capitulation, Chiang boldly began 
attacking the guerrilla areas, using weapons supplied by the U. S. 
By then President Roosevelt had died and D. ' S. policy ha4 
changed. z —KOJI ARIYOSHI

, (To Be Continued)

John Leong approached a dele
gate to the Democratic convention 
before the Maul group left for 
Honolulu and said: “Governor 
Long has approached me to ask 
the Maui delegation to support 
Frank Fasi for national commit
teeman.”

★ ★
THE 4th OF JULY Scholarship 

Carnival sponsored by the Maui 
AJA Veterans Club has run ' into 
a snag on one matter, otherwise, 
preparations are progressing rapid
ly and smoothly. The pilikia 
comes from the Territorial gov
ernment which wants a cut from 
the proceeds taken in at the Ter
ritorial Building on the Fair 
Grounds.

★ ★
ANY ORGANIZATION using 

the Territorial Building during the 
carnival, for concessions, will be 
required to pay $30 nightly rental 
plus 20 per cent of the proceeds, 
to. the Territory. The 20 per cent 
is supposed to go to the AJAs 
who are taking over the whole 
Fair Grounds as sponsors.

A. L. PRIEST, past Maui County 
Fair director, said: “Last year dur
ing the Fair, the Maui Teachers’ 
Association sponsored a dance 
there and we didn’t charge them 
any $30 a night.”

Ar -Ar
WILLIAM J. HELM JR., Foster 

Robinson and Hannibal Tavares 
announced their candidacy for su
pervisor at the GOP precinct offi
cers’ meeting held at Baldwin Park, 
Paia, May 9. Robinson, unsuc
cessful candidate for chairman dur
ing the last election, is looked up
on as a man who received a raw 
deal from the GOP-big business 
leaders.

■Ar Ar
THE REPUBLICANS have then- 

fights. They can’t merely look 
in the direction of the Democrats, 
or they’ll miss some interesting 
quarrels within their own camp. 
Representatives Pete St. Sure and 
Percy -Lydgate have called each 
other terrible names. Rep. St. Sure 
and Rep. M. G. Paschoal have al
so blasted each other.

TERRITORIAL Supreme Court 
Justice Ingram Stainback’s ques- 
tion’ directed at many whom he 
met at the Democratic convention 
was: Are you going to- do a “dou
ble-cross or a triple-cross.” On 
Maui, politicos, are wondering 
whether Supervisor Manuel Rodri
gues did a double or a triple-cross 
when he promised his proxy to 
Tom Tagawa but turned around 
and handed it to John Leong.
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GOP Doubtful If Confab Will Be Stormy 
Or Smooth; Young Turks Still Strong

Some Republicans say there 
won't be any fight at the Terri
torial GOP convention tills Sun
day. They say the Young Turks 
and cooperating factions have too 
great strength for any other group 
to contest seriously.

A Republican supervisor, on 
the other hand, is reported to 
have boasted that with 70 votes 
he claims to control, he will kick 
up a bigger fight than the war
ring Democrats. Most other Re
publicans say he is talking into 
his hat.
The strongest possibility of a 

fight would come from an effort 
of O. P. Soares and Mary Noonan 
to reenter the tilting- and try to 
win back at this, convention the 
support they lost fit the last aftei* 
Mr. Soares denounced the party 
as being run by the Big Five. But 
if the Soares-Noonan element and 
remnants of the old Vitousek’ma- 
chine are out to make a come
back, they have kept their plans 
pretty well concealed.

Faye Not In Picture
One of their strongest opponents 

last year, Hans Peter Faye who, 
as president of American Factors, 
was revealed as the Big Five 
spokesman to the GOP, will un
doubtedly carry less weight than 
at that time, since his removal 
from the Amfac office following 
the disclosure that he was delin
quent in certain taxes.

Who succeeded Mr. Faye as 
Big Five spokesman among the 
Republicans? Some Republicans 
say there are perhaps two—Party 
Chairman Randolph Crossley 
and National Committeeman 
James P. Winne.
Although some difference of 

opinion over the continuance of 
Crossley in office has been ex
pressed, some Republicans predict 
a hotter contest will develop be
tween Mrs. Bina Mossman, incum
bent national committeewoman, 
and Mrs. E. E. Black, who- has 
announced her candidacy. It is 
understood that Mrs. Mossman 
generally has the support of thq 
Young Turks, who believe it is 
the proper move for the GOP to 
prove it is a party of local people, 
not necessarily in the higher in
come brackets.

Mrs. Black is. said to have the 
favor of the Old Guard.

Campaign Guesses
Looking forward to the cam

paign, Republicans are still con
sidering the rumor that James W. 
Glover may be . a candidate against 
Joseph R. Farrington for the GOP 
nomination for delegate. Few feel 
positive that Farrington will run. 

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

Queen’s ministers were afraid to lei? Wilson do a thing. He would have 
arrested the leaders on our side and have had his men in certain places 
to prevent us from congregating at the armory, but his hands were tied;
American Troops Decide the Issue

“Captain Charles McCarthy, who was a monarchist at that time, 
was one of the captains of the old Honolulu rifle battalion) . . . and was 
to defend-the government building with men that were to be sent to him 
from the police station, but none came and he was there alone. He was 
•a good soldier and we would have had a hard job tq get the building 
away from him ... It would have meant quite a lot of fighting to take it.”

All of Wilson’s preparations were in vain. At five o’clock Mon
day evening, U. S. Minister John L. Stevens had guaranteed the 
revolution by landing American troops.

The committee had aked for these troops Monday momirig. Then 
at four o’clock they asked that the landing be postponed till next morn
ing, which shows they expected no disorder. Evidently someone must 
have thought that -if troops were landed before the Provisional Govern
ment was set up, the Queen might demand of Stevens (that he have 
them used to protect the legal government, her government, against 
disorder! (It’s a mystery why her advisers didn’t think of this means 
of putting Stevens on -the spot.) The Minister went ahead and landed 
the troops anyway—164 marines and sailors with two Gatling guns.

When the marines came ashore, what little courage and resolution 
remained in the cabinet evaporated like Honolulu’s liquid sunshine.

(To Be Continued)

and there was said, to be a move 
among Young Turks to encourage 
the publisher to withdraw oh the 
grounds of his health. If this 
move was intended to presage the 
entry of a Young Turk candidate 
in -the field the name of such a 
candidate has not been talked 
around.

The announcement of Neal 
Blaisdell that he would run for 
mayor of Honolulu was analyzed 
in some Republican circles as 
being the work of an able pub
lic relations advisor inasmuch as 
it came directly on the heels of 
Frank Fasi’s victory over Mayor 
Wilson at the Democratic con
vention.
The timing of that announce

ment had some Republicans won
dering if it were the doing of the 
Hawaiian Pine public relations 
men—and they were further mak
ing a long guess .that still another 
political move might be Indicated. 
That would be tb$ entry of Henry 
A. White, Hawaiian Pine presi
dent, into the political race for a 
seat in the senate.

ILWU Gets 1,200 New Members In 
Special Contest Campaign; Mattos Wins

HONOLULU — Alfred Mattos, 
mechanic for the Hawaiian Pine
apple Co., is to receive a free trip 
to San Francisco. Winner of the 
recently • concluded organizing 
drive conducted by the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s & Ware
housemen's Union, Mr. Mattos’ 
prize includes one round-trip plane 
ticket to the Bay City and expenses 
for seven days while on the Main
land. #

Constantine Samson, chairman 
of the organizing drive, says more 
than 1,200 new members were 
brought into the union as a re
sult of the special campaign. The 
largest number of new members 
came from the sugar industry,, 
with pineapple a close second. Nev/ 
members from sugar total 644.. 
Pineapple recruits numiber 439. 
137 new members came from mis
cellaneous firms.

The drive for- new members last
ed three and one-half months. 
Mr. Samson, who is also first vice 
president of the ILWU Consoli
dated Sugar and Pineapple Work
ers Union, says that because of 
the high degree of organization of 
the longshore union, only four new 
members were signed up during 
the drive. “To all intents and

AN ASIAN SPEAKS
Sir (Time Editor):

You want us Asians to fight 
on your side against Commu
nism. Well, we are fighting 
at this very moment devils more 
dreadful than anything else— 
disease, poverty, ignorance. You 
are the richest country in the 
world, and the countries of 
Asia are the poorest . . .

Well, what are you doing for 
us? Holding out offers of aid, 
but only on condition that we 
fight for you if called’upon to 
do so. This is very humiliating 
from our point of view . . .

What are you doing about 
Malan’s naked racialism id 
South Africa, which to us is 
much ■ more terrible than Hit
ler’s?

Let me tell the American peo
ple that Asia will readily stand 
by you, but only if you treat 
us like equals and help us toi 
help ourselves.

Otherwise, all your anti-Red 
propaganda is going to be use
less.

Gerald Wickremesooriya 
Colombo, Ceylon.
—From Time magazine 

May 12, 1952

purposes,” he said, “the waterfront 
is completely organized.”

In addition to Mr. Mattos, other 
contest winners are: Wallace Ko
saka, Maui; Ethel Yamamoto, 
Maui; Takeshi Yoshioka, Maui; 
Charles Taylor, Molokai; Jerry B._ 
Smith, Kauai; Pruidencio de la 
Cruz, Kauai; Francisco Concep
tion, Kauai, and Henrietta Yama
moto, Oahu. These union mem
bers won prizes ranging from $10 
to $50 each.

Mi-. Mattos may take his free 
trip at any time he desires. The 
union, however, has recommended 
that he make arangements to be 
in San Francisco during the June 
meeting of the ILWU’s Interna
tional Executive Board.

Prize money for the contest was 
put up by the International Union 
and by the Hawaii ILWU.

Russians First Target 
Of AMG In Korea, Says 
Author of Recent Book

From the book, “American Mili
tary Government in Korea,” by 
Grant Meade, published by the 
King’s Crown Press of Columbia 
University in 1951, the reader gets 
a pretty fair idea of whether U. S. 
police were more interested in the 
welfare of Koreans or in the posi
tion of the U. S. in the East.

Upon their arrival, Meade writes, 
American officers found a de facto 
government already functioning 
but it seemed to “lean more toward 
Soviet ideology than toward Amer
ican. The initial simplicity of the 
particular aim would have made 
acceptance of this government 
seem justifiable.”

But the “dangers of encourag
ing a situation that might pos
sibly develop too much to the ad
vantage of the Russians prevented 
acknowledgment in accord with 
the particular aim."

Who cared what the Korean peo
ple wanted?

Here’s how the government will 
spend your March 15 tax dollar: 
60 cents will go to the armed serv
ices; holders of the national debt 
will get 7 cents in the form of in
terest; veterans - benefits will ab
sorb 5 cents; foreign govern
ments will be given 13 cents. That 
leaves 15 cents for all other gov-i 
eminent activities.

Hoolehua Hawaiians Form Co-Op To 
Protect Homesteads, Handle Own Pine

(from page 1) 
letting, which is forbidden by law, 
a homesteader said.

How Homesteaders Are Paid
The homesteaders at Hoolehua 

each has a 40-acre tract. They 
retain for their own use five acres 
for houselot and other uses. Thq 
balance of 35 acres is “leased” tq 
the pineapple companies for $70 al 
month, or for $2 an acre a month. 
A two-year pineapple crop brings 
a homesteader $1,680 for the use 
of his 35-acre tract.

The $70, however, Is mentioned 
in the agreement as an advance. 
And the agreement includes^a for
mula of payment the companies 
are to use for compensating the, 
Hawaiians for the pineapple yield. 
Homesteaders say this payment ac
tually boils down to a rental of 
land.

The pineapple companies cul
tivate, fertilize, harvest, etc., and 
put up the cost of production. 
Therefore, one of the former ex
ecutive secretaries of the com
mission has referred to the home
steaders as “gentlemen farmers.”
The pine companies keep the ac

counts and send statements to the 
homesteaders. Last year, Libby 
paid $400-odd extra for a two-year 
period! to each homesteader whose 
land it is using. This was the first 
such payment in seven years.

Pacific Pineapple Co., for the 
first time, paid $500-odd and CPC 
paid $400-odd. This was CPC’s 
third payment. Broken down, these 
payments amount to about $200 
to $250 a year extra, or somewhere 
between $5 and $7 an acre per 
year. Added to the $24 per acre 
homesteaders receive on the $70 
deal, the pine companies use their 
fertile agricultural land for about 
$30 an acre a year.

Big Profit for Companies
One observer, who has studied 

the homestead setup, and who has 
publicly charged the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission as being a tool 
of the big interests, says’ that the 
contracts make good reading for 
members of Congress and pull the 
wool over Congressmen’s eyes.

“It is about time some public- 
minded organization or individuals 
point out to Congress that the Ha
waiians are being -taken for a ride,” 
he said.

While the pineapple companies 
use a tract of 35 a»res for $1,680 
in a single crop period, the re
turn for them is tremendous.
An acre produces about 30 tons 

of fresh pineapple and at this ra
tio, 35 acres would produce 1,050 
tons. Pacific Pine Grower, for 
example, sells to Hawaiian Pine
apple Co. at these prices: No. 1, 
$54 a ton; No. 2, $45 a ton; No. 3, 
$29 a ton.

Taking a conservative average of 
$45 a ton, 1,050 tons would give 
$47,250. Even with generous de
ductions for planting, cultivation 
and harvesting expenses, there 
would be many times more than 
the $1,680 left to the homestead
er—if he were actually the plant-1 
er.

Coop Has Majority
"We have had enough of this 

rotten deal,” said a homesteader, 
“and the only salvation is for us 
to help ourselves by cooperating 
with each other.”

He said that on such a prin-

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 14, (Upstairs) 
1507 Kapiolani Blvd.

Res. Phone 913692
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886 

ciple the cooperative was estab
lished on March 18 this year. 
It now has 110 members out of 
a total of about 178 homestead
ers in the Hoolehua area.
The homesteaders should be the 

growers, another said, and through 
the cooperative hire workers if 
necessary, pool laborers and mar
ket the produce. Why should the 
pineapple companies “milk” the 
homesteaders who are on govern
ment land.

Tire officers of the cooperative 
are: Herbert Hooper, president and 
director; Arthur Poopaa, vice presi
dent and director; Ernest K. Uu, 
treasurer;. Marion de Fries Peters, 
John K. Pawn, K. Paul Elia and 
Alexander Meyer, directors.

Bad for Hawaii, 
Statehood, Body 
Tells Commission 

(from page 1)
recent Territorial convention at 
which the right wing merged with 
the standpat group.

Represents 60 Groups
The Kalihi-Palama Community 

Council represents 60 church, Par
ent-Teachers Association and oth
er civic groups in the Kalihi-Pa
lama area, and it has often been 
active in community issues.

Francis Okita, secretary, said he 
has not yet written the letters as 
instructed by the board, but that 
he expects to get them off this 

xweek.
On his weekly Japanese Ian-’ 

guage radio forum, broadcast 
from KULA, Dr. Kurisaki last 
Sunday led a discussion of' the 
movie and its probable effect 
on Hawaii’s chances for state
hood. Other members of the 
forum, a minister, a baker and 

' a representative of KULA par
ticipated in the discussion and 
said they felt more should have 
been known of the scenario be
fore the police department en
tered into such participation.
The Kalihi-Palama Community 

Council’s protest, like that of Dr. 
Kurisaki and others that have 
been voiced, is directed against the 
participation of Chief ef Police 
Dan Liu and a number of police 
Personnel in the John Wayne 
movie.

Advance publicity releases have 
described the movie plot as being 
a wholly fictional one in which lo
cal people are depicted as spies 
and saboteurs working in behalf” of 
the "Russians.”

One wljo has been mentioned as 
a member of the cast picked up 
locally, said the. participation of 

. individuals here and the shooting 
of scenes in the islands is expected 
to give authenticity to the, movie 
and a Hawaii tieup—"a good box 
office angle.”

Remember With Flowers!

KOBANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street

Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

Francis Appliance 
& Repair Shop

Repair AU Makes of
REFRIGERATORS and 

WASHING MACHINES
Ph.: Bus. 56873, Res. 522055 

550 SOUTH ST., Honolulu
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RICHARD B. GOEAS will short
ly announce his candidacy for the 
office of C-C auditor, it is reliably 
reported. Last time, he conducted 
a vigorous campaign before losing 
by a substantial margin to Leon
ard Fong. Goeas will run, of 
course, as a Democrat but Fong’s 
strong stands in behalf of Mayor 
■Wilson have won him a number 
of Democratic friends—and Re
publican enemies. When six mem
bers of the board of supervisors 
voted Oils week on whether or not 
to continue financial backing for 
Fong in his fight with Glover, 
three Democrats voted in his fa
vor-three Republicans against 
him. The tie vote was, in effect 
a denial of further support.

Fong told the supervisors point
edly, but politely, that he under
stood he was beaten by "my own.”

HAMILTON RODRIGUEZ, be- 
ing the only, official named in 
the deal in which Ted and Ken
neth Char allegedly sold sand to 
W. T. Chang is currently the object 
of considerable comment. But 
there are indications that he may 
be cleared of ugly implications 
sooner than anyone might think. 
That iis not to say that nothing 
highly improper occurred—about 
$3,000 worth of something im
proper.

★ ★
THE ENTRY of Mrs. E. E. Black 

into the race at the GOP conven
tion this weekend for national 
committeewoman against- the In
cumbent, Mrs. Bina Mossman, is 
taken by some observers as just 
one of a number of indications that 
local- Republicans feel pretty con
fident about next fall’s elections 
on the Mainland.

“They're looking forward to na
tional patronage,” said a legisla
tor. “While (the Democrats were 
in at Washington, the big gunners 
didn’t care much who got the of
fices. Now that they think there’ll 
be some patronage, it’s a different 
story. You see Crossley and Winne 
fighting over the national commit
teeman’s job, too.”

★ ★
“A SHABBY TRICK!” was the 

term Attorney Arthur Trask had 
for the “show cause” order initia
ted by Gamer Anthony against 
Leonard Fong Monday, demand
ing that he show cause why he 
haid not issued checks for long dis
puted C-Q payments to James W. 
Glover, or go to jail. Supervisor 
Nick Teves agreed, though he still 
maintained that the city and coun
ty should no longer finance the 
Fong side of -the case. Fong has 
long withheld payment on war
time contracts done by Glover, 
after the contractor charged what 
Fong says is $80,000 too much be
cause of high costs.

MRS. AGNES KELLETT, who 
won a place on the Democratic 
delegation to the national con
vention, has been approached by 
other members, going for the first 
time, who seem to desire to learn 
the ropes. Mrs. Kellett, remem
bering the events of the conven
tion, has been little inclined to 
aid those who “let Uncle Johnny 
Wilson down.” No one ever ac
cused Mrs. Kellett of being .any
thing but a Democrat, walkout 
or standpat, or maybe a little of 
both, but always a Democrat.

* *
A CITY HALL employe says 

that when he remonstrated with 
a reporter from one of the. dailies 
that his stories on a certain sub
ject were unfair, the reporter 
answered: “We don’t care about 
being fair. We’ve got our guns 
trained on the mayor.”

That truth, though unexpect
edly mouthed by a reporter, has 
been obvious to a good many 
readers for a long time. It’s 
strange that the editors haven’t 

learned that, as in the case of 
FDR, unfair attacks only payoff 
—in votes for the man attacked.

★ ★
THE FEES of local lawyers, 

says one who has paid more than 
he likes to remember, are far 
higher than they should be. A 
number of cases have come to the 
attention of Gadabout which seem 
to bear out this contention. Here 
are a few:

1. A man paid “in full” the 
charges asked by a lawyer, an 
amount of $400. When he went 
later to have a bail bond of $350 
returned, the attorney reminded 
his client that it is “customary” 
to pay the lawyer half the bail 
bond fee, upon its return.

2. On the night before an im
portant criminal case was to be 
tried, an attorney told his client 
he’d have to have $3,000 imme
diately or he would withdraw 
from the case. The client pro
tested that he had already given 
the lawyer many thousands of 
dollars worth of business that 
same year, but the attorney was 
adamant. The client m an ag-pn 
next day to get a postponement 
and, still later, to raise the money 
to get his lawyer back. The client 
is now doing time.

3. Hiring an attorney to make 
certain legal representations, a 
client got a bill for $150. He 
discovered that the attorney had 
done nothing niore than write two 
letters. He- sent a, complaint td 
the grievance committee of the 
Bar Association but he never heard 
of any discipline, or any other sort 
of action that resulted.

4. One lawyer told a client he’d 
take a certain case for $300. At 
the conclusion of the case, the law
yer reopened the subject and raised 
the fee, saying his original charge 
had been “too low.” The work had 
entailed nothing more than was 
outlined in the beginning. No 
extra legal steps were involved.

THERE’S NOTHING illegal 
about it, but a lot of insurance 
policies are currently being sold 
by a man in C-C circles whose 
position might seem to make the 
transactions flavored with the "in
fluence -peddling” made notorious 
in Washington. He would be well- 
advised to conduct his business 
with a view toward avoiding such 
talk.

.★ ★
“PEKING EXPRESS.” a movie 

calculated to play some sort of 
part in Hollywood’s current anti
Communist campaign, purports to 
depict life in China now. It stars 
Joseph Cotten, Edmund Gwen and’ 
Marvin Miller, and is of a piece 
with the phony spy-saboteur plot 
being made locally with Jbhn 
Wayne as the hero. The libels 
are largely in direction and in
nuendoes.

But here’s the real laugh—to 
anyone who knows Kuomintang 
China with any degree of inti
macy, “Peking Express” would be 
an improvement, even if it were 
true in content and interpretation.

HERE’S WHAT the New York
er’s movie critic/ John McCarten, 
has to say about "My Son John,” 
another of 'the Hollywood anti
Communist productions which will 
undoubtedly hit these shores soon
er or later: “As directed and, in 
part, written by Leo McCarey, this 
affair is apparently bent on prov
ing that Americans ought to cut 
out thinking,, obey their superiors 
blindly, regard all political ’sus
pects as guilty without trial, revel 
in joy through strength, and pay 
more attention to football. TO 
string this nonsense together, Mr. 
McCarey has assembled a parody 
of an American family consisting 
of a gentle, if not overly intelli
gent mother, a Legionnaire father,, 
whose theme song is “If You Don’t.

BENTON BALKS—Sen. William 
Benton (D., Conn.) walked out of 
the pre-trial libel hearing called 
by Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R., Wis.) 
when the latter insisted on having 
testimony tape-recorded. McCar
thy is suing Benton for $2 million 
in libel damages on the Connecti
cut senator’s dare. (Fed. Pix)

Free Tickets for 
Children Good At 
Fmr With Adults

Robert Cates, general chairman 
of the 49th State Fair, has an
nounced an • important policy 
change in regard to juvenile ad-< 
missions to the Fair.

The free juvenile tickets pre
viously distributed to all children 
under 12 years of age on Oahu 
will be honored at the Fair gates 
if accompanied by ah adult bear
ing any kind of full admission 
ticket. It was earlier planned to 
honor the free juvenile tickets 
only if accompanied by an adult 
bearing a “pre-sale” Fair ticket.

“We feel this ‘will enable a 
greater number of children to at
tend the Fair,” Cates said.

The announcement follows a 
story in last week’s RECORD 
repeating the complaint of pro
fessional promoters that the 
“pre-sale” ticket device motivat
ed pressure buying.
Opening Friday, May 16, the 

Fair will include at least 12 big 
shows for one admission price, 
Fair officials said. In addition, 
there will be a large midway and 
carnival.

The Fair is an annual presenta
tion of the Honolulu Juiiior Cham
ber of Commerce.

FOR FREE TRADE
The New York Times observed 

editorially April 20 that “the So
viet Union is making a. major drive 
to break the economic united front 
of the free world by offering ‘vast’ 
markets for western products in 
return for' ‘large’ quantities of 
needed goods from the Soviet bloc. 
That this campaign has not been 
a total failure is indicated by last 
week’s demand from West' Ger
many’s parliamentary foreign poli
cy committee, for the restoration of 
Soviet-bloc trade with Germany.”

Like 'Sour Uncle Sammy (then go 
back to your home o'er the sea); 
two sons with proper respect for 
the gridiron, and as a counter
balance, a black sheep, who acts 
suspiciously like a Communist and 
undeniably like an intellectual. 
I couldn’t make out which was 
his greater offense in Mr. Mc- 
Carey’s eyes.”

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC PARKS AND RECREATION 
AND THEIR NEW CITIZENS’ PROGRAM

One of the principles of education is that the learning process never 
stops at any particular age. Embodied in this principle is the field of 
adult education which is receiving the attention of educators throughout 
the country. However, in the field of recreation there has been very 
little for those who have gone from school into adult life. Recently, 
however, many communities like California, that have been the refuges 
of the “retired,” have gone on to develop and carry on programs for the 
aged, as well as adults who need recreational assistance. Here in the 
City and County of Honolulu, the Board of Parks and Recreation under 
Ted Nobriga, assistant superintendent of director of recreation, is plan
ning to enlarge its community work with the announcement of a full- 
scale program of activities for adults. Nobriga calls it "A Program of Ac
tivities for the Senior Citizens.”

On Friday of this week the Board of Public Parks and Recreation is 
calling a public meeting to announce the launching of this new program. 
Among the announcements will be the Hobby Show for Senior Citizens 
on May 30, 31 and June 1 at Ala Moana Park, the opening, of the Public 
Baths located next to the Natatorium as a center for recreation for Senior 
Citizens; the presentation of a series of radio shows; the work of the 
advisory committee on Senior Citizens, which is undertaking various 
projects to determine recreational needs and to improve facilities, and 
the relations of the Board ot Public Parks and Recreation in the promo- - 
tion of the Senior Citizens program.

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM ^HERE AND THERE
Nat Fleischer of Ring magazine, weeps the biggest tears for the In

ternational Boxing Club which is under Justice Department proceedings 
on the charge of operating as a monopoly in restraint of trade. Fleischer 
maintains that the United States versus the IBC'constitutes a jeopardy 
of boxing in New York State and that if the government wins the case, it 
would mean the end of big-time boxing in New York. The May issue 
of Ring carries such a heavy dose of IBC stuff that we wonder if Ring is 
now the house organ for the IBC.

BETHEL STREET, the Mecca of pool and billiard players, will be 
the scene of the appearance of one of the top men in billiards in the world 
today. He is Kinrei Matsuyama, champion of Japan and No. 2 amqpg 
top-ranking billiard players in the world. No definite time has been 
set, but further announcements will come after his arrival in Honolulu on 
May 20. Plans call for exhibitions at the Brunswick Amusement Par
lor and the Empire Amusement Parlor, both on Bethel Street. The 
aforementioned clubs, and Club Billiards, operated by Kauai Lee, are 
sponsoring Matsuyama’s appearance.

Matsuyama is an artist with a cue and it should be a must for those 
who have never seen him in action. Frankly, we think that neither of 
the pool parlors mentioned will be big enough to hold the crowds that will 
want to see him. We’d like to suggest the Armory, with elevated seats. 
Matsuyama is a terrific draw and we believe a.larger hall would be better.

HARRY E. WINKLER, writer on the Ring magazine staff, gets off 
some copy on histrionics in the ring, especially on the “horseplay” that 
came about between Art Aragon and Lee Salas, two principals in a pro
posed match to be fought in the near future. Aragon and Salas were 
introduced! at a recent fight and the acting that went on between the 
two, which was a publicity stunt used to smoke out the cash customers, , 
was the basis for Winkler’s comment. We quote:

“The crowd enjoys this horseplay and it will no doubt help the gate 
(the match has been made) but let us hope that the success of this ‘dra
matic performance’ doesn’t encourage others to use the ring for a stage. 
Followers of boxing take their sport very seriously, for after all, it is 
fighting, and unlike 'wrestling, theatricals can do it much harm.”

We concur with Winkler..
THERE IS A LOT of Shirai money around and the "local boy” stuff 

isn’t working when it comes to hand cash on the line. The Marino 
backers are very shy about going out on the limb. They back Marino, 
but only with talk. The scarcity of Marino money is making it tough 
for those who want to talk with gold in their mouths. There will be a lot 
of celebrating, what with the peace treaty and the first world’s title if 
Shirai wins it for Dai Nippon. < •

THE MAY ISSUE of “Sport” magazine has an interesting article by 
Johnny Cummings called “Prep School for the Olympics,”, which is a 
success story of Coach Payton Jordon of Occidental College’s remarkable 
track team. Jordon is the coach at the present time, of Bill Albans, for
merly of North Carolina, who forced Bob Mathias of Stanford, to set a 
new national decathlon record of 8042 points in 1950. Albans is a trans
fer student and to seek out a small college like Occidental after making 
22 points for North Carolina at the 1950 NCAA meet in Minneapolis is 
an unheard of thing! Besides Albans, Coach Jordon has such stars as 
Bob McMillen, co-holder with Michigan's Don McEwen,. of the fastest 
outdoor mile time of 4:09, made in 1951' He was also instrumental in 
developing John Barnes, NCAA 880-yard champion, who has twice de
feated Mal Whitfield, 1948 Olympic champion at the same distance; 
Walter McKibben, who did 20.6 for the 220 yards in 1951, which was re
corded as the fastest time for the distance last year.

Today, little Occidental manages to get along in track on a small 
budget of $1,500, The school pulled one of the biggest upsets in track 
history by beating powerful Stanford with Bob Mathias in 1951 at a dual 
meet by ‘a score of 68-to 63. In the NCAA classic} held at Seattle the 
same year, they managed to place fourth among all the colleges of the 
nation!. ■

WHILE WE ARB on the subject of track, we’d like to remind our 
readers that Bob Mathias shows this Saturday afternoon at the Rain
bow Relays sponsored by the University of Hawaii Mathias is expected 
to show in five events, the 120-yard high hurdles, the 220-yard low hur
dles, discus and javelin throws, and the shotput. See you at the meet.
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Convention; Got Little From Big Five 
Soares Threw Bombshell At Last GOP

(from page 1) 
told the assembled delegates that 
their party had become nothng 
much but affront for the Big Five.

Honesty Resented
Soares’ honesty on that occasion 

is still resented in some Republican 
quarters, but the resentment is 
not loudly voiced. There are still 
some in those quarters who fear 
that he may walk back in along 
with the remnants of the machine 
first built around Roy A. Vitousek, 
the leadership of which Soares 
inherited upon Vitousek’s death.

“What happened to O. P. was 
a dirty trick,” says one acquaint
ance. “He had never been chair
man before and they went after 
him jn an underhanded way. 
But after what he said, they’ll 
never let him back. The Big 
Money never forgets.”
What happened lay also in do

ings at the Republican Club, con
ducted at that time by Mary 
Noonan, and the object of criti- • 
cism at various times by several 
GOP factions. When Big Five 
spokesmen complained that the 
club’s activities were too expensive 
and threatened to cease contribu
tions, Soares is reported to have 
seen the move aimed at him as 
well.

Chose Drama Over Defeat
Probably the veteran politician 

foresaw disaster -from the Young 
Turk revolt and other GOP seg
ments hostile to him at the 1950 
convention. There are Republi
cans who say he would have been 
defeated had he stood again for 
the position he held, chairmanship 
of the Republican central commit
tee.

He chose, in anv event, the 
alternative of making the dra
matic utterance against the Big 
Five to be followed by his with
drawal of his name as a candi- 

. date.
Soares' move was viewed by many 

GOP powers at the time as an ir
revocable break and the culmina
tion of a long and spectacular 
career in the party.

A Republican for many years, 
Soares combined political activity 
with a law practice that goes back 
nearly 40 years. Like many law
yers at the. turn of the century, 
Soares studied law by reading in 
an office rather than in a law 
school. His patron, Alfred Magoon, 
took Soares bn as a partner in 
1915 after the young man had. 
served him as a clerk for two years 
and as clerk of the Uj S. District 
Court for four more.

Interspersing politics with law, 
Soares served as clerk of the sen
ate first in 1917 and again in 1919. 
Later, he was often elected to thei 
house of renresentatives and served 
as clerk of that body on a num
ber of other occasions.

“His legislative know-how,” says 
an acquaintance "was of more 
v&lue to the Republicans than they 
ever dared admit.”

Powerful As Clerk
There were often times during • 

his last term as clerk in 1949 when 
it appeared to observers that Mr. 
Soares, from his position, had morel 
power than Speaker Hiram Fong 
had in his position. The gallery 
occasionally chuckled when Soares 
indicated his displeasure with the 
move of some GOP representative 
by a' glare and a hunching of the! 
shoulders that would have done 
Mr. Greenstreet credit in his 
heaviest roles.

"I wouldn’t call O. P. a self- 
made man,” said one old acquain
tance, “because there really is nol 
such thing. But he’s the nearest 
thing to it I know of. He should 
have been a Democrat.”

Served Big Five, Himself
It is the contention of more than 

one observer that the Big Five 
made good use of O. P. Soares in 
the Republican Party as an articu
late champion of local origin, and 

that he really got little in return.: 
While colleagues were getting .rich, 
it has been pointed out, Mi-. Soares 
was recently revealed as having 
been delinquent in his taxes—-a 
situation he shared with a 1950 
opponent, Hans Peter Faye, then 
president of American Factors and 
deemed Big Five spokesman among 
the Republicans at that time.

“O. P. only got the crumbs 
from he Big Five’s table,” 
mourns an old friend.
Whatever’ Mr. Soares failed to 

get of Big Five legal practice, he 
won a high reputation at criminal 
law and is still called “brilliant” 
by those who have opposed him.

Law Shows Conflict
But the legal profession has 

seemed tn place him in a number 
of contradictory positions.

“It’s a clash,’’ says the old friend, 
"between his religious' inclinations 
from his father, who was a minis
ter,. and the practice of law. The 
two are always at odds and you see 
it in O. P.”

Mr. Soares’ ethics have been 
questioned notably when he was 
removed from the magistrate’s 
bench more, than 20 years ago for 
what charitable colleagues have 
called a mere mistake of judgment.

Yet there are a number of oc
casions when he fought cases 
which involved , little more’ than 
principle alone, and he is remem
bered as a capable, .conscientious 
defender of organized labor on oc
casion.

High Fees In “Charity”
He is remembered by some for 

the high fees he charged, yet hq 
is known to have “charity” clients 
who pay little or nothing. Only 
a few years ago, assigned to de
fend a, penniless man charged 
with murder, Soares fought the 
case to the U. S. Supreme Court, 
winning a commutation of sen
tence from execution to life im
prisonment. No one knows how 
much of his own money he spent 
fighting that case, which necessi
tated more than one trip to the 
Mainland.

Opnosing lawyers know him as 
a skillful legal antagonist, strong 
with persuasive speech, but a 
little “too sarcastic” at cross- 
examination. Attorneys agree 
that he often fares better before 
a judge than before a jury. In 
the past, they say, his high posi
tion in the Republican organiza
tion may have enhanced his pres
tige before judges.
“After all,” said a lawyer, “if 

you’re a judge, you think twice 
about the chairman or vice chair
man of the Republican Party.”

Will Soares attempt a political 
comeback lunis weekend?

If he does, a number of Repub
licans say, he will not be aided 
by the speech he made at the GOP 
Lincoln’s Day banquet. In what 
was interpreted as being aimedi 
directly at AJA politicians and 
voters, Mr. Soares is quoted as 
having predicted future “racial 
antagonism,” saying:

“The problem had its origin 
in a day when it was possible 
for a ‘certain few’ to name can
didates for political office in Ha
waii. Now that makeup is no 
longer in the hands of a few, but 
by the sheer force of numbers. 
There is a danger that, given a 
situation in which the members 
of one racial origin are present 
to name the candidates, and in 
fact name only members of their 
own racial origin, a feeling of 
antagonism is bound to develop 
and a form of tyranny becomes 
almost unavoidable.”
It Is significant that, while a 

number of Republicans have pri
vately decried that statement, 
they have done so largely on the 
grounds that It was a political 
blunder.

Whatever the political effect of 
the statement, there are still Re-

Insurance Companies 
Rapped for Failure To 
Make FHA Loans Here

(from page 1) 
is focused on insurance com- 
pinies which do not lend.
These Include John Hancock, 

Sun Life, Mutual Benefit, New 
England Mutual and a number of 
others.

Money Leaves Territory
“They only write policies and 

the money goes out of the Ter
ritory to their home offices,” says 
the businessman. "Prudential and 
Occidental are big Mainland com
panies, too, but at least they leave 
some of the money, in the Territory 
by their loan policy.”

FHA Ioans at Bishop Bank 
and -the Bank of Hawaii are less 
desirable than those made by 
the two insurance companies, 
the businessman said. To get 
an FHA loan from the Bishop 
Bank now, one must have had 
either a savings or a checking 
account prior to January 1952. 
And the Bank of Hawaii makes 
FHA loans based upon 69 per 
cent of the value determined by 
its own appraisal.
"Their appraisal” says the busi

nessman, “is . considerably lower 
than the FHA appraisal.”.

The real answer to the current 
shortage of home loans, he insists, 
would be the institution of FHA 
Ioans by the big insurance com
panies presently not so engaged.

“Especially Sun Life,” he adds. 
"It is a Canadian company and 
the money goes not only out of 
the Territory, hut even out of the 
country.”

Local speculations are that Pru
dential and Occidental, have each 
made about $2,000,000 worth of 
FHA loans.

Tell Legislature, Says Kaahumanu Head 
As Kindergarten Enrollment Increases

Kaahumanu School, receiving 
registration’s for next year’s kin
dergarten last week, has already 
run its enrollment to 138, which 
is 38 over capacity, Mrs. Dallie 
Richmond, the principal, says.

“I have room for two more 
teachers,” she says, “if the legis
lature would give them to me.”
As it is, the children registered 

from now on will have to be put 
on a waiting list, Mrs. Richmond 
says, to be taken into the kinder
garten as vacancies occur.

Only Blanks First Day
The registration week began 

badly at Kaahumanu School be
cause the principal’s secretary was 
ill Monday, the first of five days 
when registrations were .to be 
taken. Mrs. Richmond says she 
gave parents blanks -on that day 
and asked them to fill in the neces
sary information and bring them 
back later in the week.

With only four teachers for 
kindergarten classes, Mrs. Rich
mond says 100 is capacity for 
Kaahumanu, since it is inad
visable to conduct classes with a 
ratio higher than 25 students to 
one teacher. With higher grades 
the ratio rises to much higher 
proportions and both Democratic 
and Republican platforms have 
included planks ’ demanding a 
lowering of the proportion.
An innovation will be instituted 

next year at Kaahumanu, Mrs. 
Richmond said, in the first grade 
where the usual three-day orienta- 

publicans who think the master 
dramatist of the Honolulu bar may 
again make an effort to win a 
place on the GOP stage at the 
convention. Although he is at 
present on the Mainland on legal 
business, the feat would not be 
Impossible.

"He could take a plane Friday 
and'' fly back for the weekend,” 
says his secretary.

500 Attend Luau In L. A.; Bridges Says 
Trial Will Blow Up In Big Five Faces

(from page 1)
ILWU Local 136 president, brought 
greetings from the Islands.

Bridges warmed the sinister 
forces behind the Hawaiian Smith 
Act prosecution that if they ever 
bring the case to trial it will ex
plode in their faces.

“We got the evidence that the 
whole thing is a plot against 
trade unionism and the people 
of the United States,” Bridges 
said. He made it clear he did 
not mean the now famous re
cording of the FBI agents’ con
versation with Dave Thompson, 
ILWU aide in the islands.

“It’s something more revealing 
than what you heard tonight,” he 
said, referring to the recording 
played earlier in the evening.
Will Put Employers On Defensive
“If that trial comes off, the em

ployers of Hawaii will be on the 
defensive for 20 years, trying to 
prove to the people of Hawaii that 
(they had nothing to do with it.”

Bridges compared the Smith 
Act to the Taft-Hartley law, 
and said it was aimed directly 
against the right of the people 
to organize and work together 
for common objectives.
“I know the Smith Act is di

rected against me,” he said. “I 
know it is directed against my 
union. I know it is directed 
against the conditions my union 
won.”
Hall Tells of ILWU Achievements

Hall gave those present a pic
ture of conditions in Hawaii, de
tailed ILWU achievements there, 
and denounced the Smith Act case 

tion program will be lengthened 
to five days. Fourteen days of 
orientation is given kindergarten 
children.

Oldest First
For children who were regis

tered late and will be chosen from 
the waiting list, Mrs. Richmond 
said, age will be the criterion and 
the oldest will be taken first. To 
be eligible, children must not be 
under five years by Dec. 31 this 
year, and not over six, when they 
would go into the first grade.

“Parents who can’t get their 
children in,” says Mrs. Rich
mond, “sometimes come and 
pound on the table. I tell them 

’ not to talk to me. I tell them 
to go to the legislature because 
that’s where these things are 
settled.”
Two more teachers at Kaahu

manu for kindergarten would mean 
a capacity of 150, which would 
more than cover the registered 138.

Decomposed strawberry material 
was found in frozen strawberries 
produced by Frigid Food Products, 
Inc., McKenzie, Tenn. The Fed
eral Food and Drug Administra
tion fined the company $4,000.

Terrible Mathematics
An Unnamed “one of Hono

lulu’s leading financiers” told 
Ray Coll Jr., (financial col
umnist of the Advertiser (April 
19) "a person who had an in
come of $3)000 in 1940 has th 
earn at least twice that sum 
today if he is to live on the 
same standard. And the ex
ecutive who had an income of 
$25,000 in 1940 would have to 
earn more than $76,000 today 
to live in the same manner . . .” 

as an attempt to wreck the union 
and return island workers to the 
semi-feudal and colonial status 
of former years.

“When the Smith Act was used 
to prosecute the Communist 
leaders,” he said, “some of us 
thought it ’didn’t mean. us. Now 
we know.”
A message was read from Koji 

Ariyoshi, Honolulu RECORD edi
tor and one of Hawaii’s Smith Act 
defendants. Another came from 
Saburo Fujisaki of the Hawaii 
ILWU Union Defense Committee.

Benson-Smith
(from-page 1) 

eral years ago, employes say; he 
cut salaries 10 per cent.

Later, after the beginning of 
the war in Korea, a five per cent 
increase was given employes—who 
got the original cut. But employes 
who had begun working after the 
10 per cent cut went into effect 
did not get the raise.

Some who read the story of 
how “Bats Harass Benson- 
Smith” in last week’s RECORD, 
were quick to take issue with 
Mr. Armstrong’s statement that 
a diligent campaign has been 
carried on against the rodents 
since they began serious depre
dations on the stock. Instead, 
they say, he adopted the more 
passive role of instructing subor
dinates “not to carry” lines of 
candy which seemed to attract 
rats
When a professional pest ex

terminator offered to conduct a 
thorough anti-rat campaign foii 
a price of less than $100, it is re
ported, Armstrong turned the of
fer down.

While cancer is often a disease 
of older people, it does strike per
sons in the prime of life—bread
winners and mothers with young 
families—and even children.
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★ TAXI SERVICE
HARBOR Taxi. Union cabs. 235 N. 
Queen, Opp. Market Pl. Ph. 65170.

JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu 
& Vineyard. Phone 55517.

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki, 
Moiliili, St. Louis Hghts, Kapahu- 
lu. Union cabs. PHONE 75991.

FIL-AMERICAN METERED CAB. 
1397 S. Beretania St., near Dairy
men’s. Phone 994075.

★ DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305,

★ FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishlng. Phone 745554.

* FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Phone 59158.

POI
POI—For the family and parties. 
HIGA POI FACTORY. Phone 
Kai 4-7033. Kahaluu, T. H.
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WHILE Wt HAVE, 
A WARM-UP../

HYPOCRISY
The big companies constantly pound at 

the idea that the public should patronize 
local business and keep the money circulat
ing at home.

The small income earners have no 
choice but to do this. But the big firms 
do not practice what they preach. They 
are always maneuvering for higher profits 
and they dump community welfare in the 
back seat.

Take Mutual Telephone Co. for instance. 
Recently the privately-owned utility that 
enjoys considerable tax exemption, con
tracted with a Mainland printing firm to 
have its telephone directories printed there.

The management of the Star-Bulletin, 
which used to do this job printing, is re
ported to be browned off at the privately- 
owned utility, but bad feeling among Big 
Five subsidiaries, mouthpieces and firms, 
dependent on the monopolies, is generally 
kept under cover. Consequently, the Star- 
Bulletin, which lost an $85,000-$100,000 a 
year printing job, is not blasting the Mu
tual Telephone Company.

The telephone company argues that it 
is cheaper to have the books printed on 
the Mainland. Granted that is true. But 
if economy is the consideration, how about 
streamlining the firm by dumping some of 
the deadwood up on top, which is soaking 
up the toll revenue like a sponge and get
ting fat all the time.

About three years ago Mutual busted 
its employes’ strike for better conditions 
and pay. But on the other hand, top offi
cials with numerous assistants, all with 
fancy titles, have assigned themselves ter
rific salary, increases.

The treasurer, who has two assistant 
treasurers, a secretary and assistant secre
tary under him—all drawing from $700 to 
$950 a month—received $1,000 a. month in 
1949, and in 1951, $1,250 a month. These 
and the following figures were released to 
the 1951 legislature by the Public Utilities 
Commission.

The secretary and assistant treasurer, 
for instance, received $833.33 a month in 
1949, and in 1951, $950 a month.

The president and general manager re
ceived $2,000 a month in 1951. Under him 
are two vice presidents, each drawing $1,250 
a month. They in turn, had two assistants 
to the vice presidents, drawing $600- and 
$700 a month. The plant manager and 
the commercial department manager, both 
subordinate to the general manager, who
is also president, received $1,000 a month 
each in 1951. In 1949 their pay was $833.33 
a month, which shows again that while the 
bosses busttd the strike to keep down the 
small-salaried employes’ pay, they voted 
themselves fat increases.

Looking Backward

FORCE AND VIOLENCE IN HAWAII
XVII. REVOLUTION: MADE IN U. S. A. (EMBASSY)

Q. What effect was produced on the mind of the 
native population by the landing of American marines 
on the 16th of January, 1893?

-A. The effect was to intimidate them.
Q. Was that intimidation helpful to the movers in 

the revolution?
A. Most certainly.
Q. Could they have succeeded without the impres

sion that they were backed by the United States forces?
A. They would not have undertaken it. I feel sure 

of that.
Q. What was the condition at that time in the city 

as to peacefulness?
A. It was the most peaceful, law-abiding commu

nity you would see anywhere.
—Questions by U. S. Commissioner Blount, 

Answers By J. O. Carter, Sugar Factor

These big titles are decorations and the 
work-load is carried by the small-salaried 
workers. Ask Mutual employes; they 
know.

If the channeling of the printing of 
telephone directories to a Mainland firm 
means a saving of a few thousand dollars, 
why not knock off the deadwood—of which 
all privately-owned utilities have quite a 
bit—and lower the toll charges. That makes 
good sense.

The committee of safety’s first concern Monday night was to find 
arms; its second concern, to find' respectable citizens who would front 
as a Provisional Government. For president it by-passed Lorrin A. 
Thurston, its own moving spirit—he was “too radical”—and went to 
ultra-respectable Sanford B. Dole, a member of the Supreme Court. 
By 10 o’clock next morning Dole had convinced'his missionary conscience 
that he would do better in lolani Palace than Liliuokalani, and had 
resigned from the Supreme Court. By noon, he was president, in the 
future tense.

With him on the Executive Council were banker Peter C. Jones, 
Attorney William O. Smith and J. A. King of Wilder’s Steamship Co. 
Later a fifth seat was added. An advisory council of 14 men contained 
nine from the committee of safety, Sam Damon, the banker; Edward] 
D. Tenne^ of Castle & Cooke and two other Americans.
Wilson Had More Volunteers Than Rifles

' Tire new government was named, but it was not in power. While 
the committee of safety bustled about making preparations to over
throw the lawful government by force and violence, Marshal Charles 
B. Wilson had not been idle. He sent fen- Captain Samuel Nowlein of 
the Household Guards and told him to enlist volunteers. By one o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon the government had 272 soldiers under arms in the 
Palace and barracks, fully armed and equipped with a Gatling gun and 
12 cannon. At the police station Wilson commanded 224 policemen and 
volunteers and was turning away more volunteers because he had nd 
more rifles. ■

After the revolution, the Provisional Government people said 
that the Hawaiians were not ready to fight for their government. 
They lied. They said also, and later historians have echoed them, 
that if it had come to fighting the natives would not have stood 
against the whites. Of course, this is speculation—and besides, there 
were white men ready to fight for the government, if the signal had 
been given. '

Forty-three years later,. Colonel C. W. Ziegler—he was a captain 
then in the revolutionists’ “army”—-told a Star-Bulletin reporter:

“It was my opinion then, and is so now, that if the monarchists 
had leaders with some backbone in them the overthrow would not have 
been successful at that time. The one man they had who wanted to 
do things was Charlie Wilson. He had plenty of good men under him, 
being in command of the police station and marshal of the kingdom. 
About 200 haoles and a military trained police- force, all Hawaiians, and 
also the Queen’s Household Guards were at the Palace with eight field 
pieces. They were more than enough to stop us at that time, but the

(more on page 5)

By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

LAUGHING TO KEEP FROM CRYING
“When you see me laughin’, I’m laughin’ jus 

to keep from cryin’ ” run the words of a tradi
tional blues known to most Negroes. Tins basic 
idea provides the title for a collection of short 
stories by Langston Hughes, most versatile and 
widely read of Negro authors.

“Laughing To Keep From Crying” is the ac
tual name of the collection just published by Hen

MR. DAVIS

author. Bv that, I

ry Holt of New York. It 
is possible that you may 
have read a few of the 
stories when they first 
appeared in such publi- % 
cations as “Esquire,” 
“American Spectator,” 
“New Theatre,” “Scrib
ner’s Fiction Parade,” 
“Story Magazine,” “The 
New Yorker” and several 
others. If you have, then 
you know the fine quality H 
of the writing.

But it is not merely 
as a craftsman that 
Hughes, shines. He is, 
first and foremost, a Negro 
mean he has no desire to escape, in either poetry 
or prose, from the realities of his lifelong exper
iences as a member of a colored minority in a na
tion nine-tenths white. So he puts down these 
experiences and observations peculiar to the group 
of which he is a part.

The short stories in this excellent volume are 
sharply drawn portraits of interracial attitudes and 
actions or of Negro behavior-patterns. As a matter 
of fact, some of the stories get across their ideas far 
better than a number of scholarly sociological
studies I could name.

There Is Humor, a Vitriolic Kind
Two of the stories may be of special interest 

to Islanders. Onei is “Spanish Blood,” which tells 
of a Puerto Rican youth in New York, and the 
other is “Powder-White Faces,” a memorable study 
of a Chinese youth and his experiences with whitei 
women, from the Pacific across America, ending 
with the murder of one in New York and his re
turning to sea on a freighter.

> There is humor in the volume, a vitriolic kind 
quite often. For instance, there’s ‘^Something In 
Common,” a yam of two ancients, one white and 
the other Negro, who meet in a tavern in Hong 
Kong. When the unsettled Negro-white .conflict 
reaches the fist-throwing stage, the British bar
tender tosses both into the street. Here is the 
brittle ending:

They looked at one another, dazed for a mo
ment and considerably shaken.

“Well, I’ll be damned!” sputtered the old white 
man. “Are we gonna stand for this—from a 
Limey bartender?”

“Hell, no,” said the old Negro. “Let’s go back 
in there and clean up the joint!”

“He’s got no rights to put his Cockney hands 
on Americans,” said the old white man.

"Sure ain’t,” agreed the old Negro.
Arm in arm, they staggered back into the bar, 

united to protect their honor against the British.

Razor-Sharp Satire About a Professor
You in Hawaii have undoubtedly heard of the 

many Negro colleges in Dixie, and probably many 
of you. have wondered how they’ are maintained. 
A story called simply “Professor” lifts the curtain. 
Razor-sharp satire, it tells how, by sajdng the proper 
things, a Negro professor is able to win support 
for his school from a rich white couple, it ends 
with the professor driving back to town and think
ing how “with six thousand dollars a year earned 
by dancing properly to the tune of Jim Orow 
education, he could carry his whole family to South 
America for a summer where they wouldn’t need 
to feel like Negroes.”

One that I remember years ago from Esquire 
is “On the Road,” the story of a Negro on a bitter 
cold night during the depression who could find 
no place to sleep other than the doorway of a 
white church. He is beaten by cops and to him it 
is very real for the church to fall down and the 
big stone Christ to get broken off the cross and 
walk away in the snow. This story, plus “Who’s 
Passing for Who?” and “Why, You Reckon?” are 
my favorites in a book where virtually every 
story is memorable. There is only one that I 
don’t like, and it is “One Friday Morning” which 
doesn't quite ring true.

Although Langston Hughes. is |best known 
as a poet, such volumes as “Simple Speaks His 
Mind,” his last work of prose prior to this, and 
now “Laughing To- Keep From Crying” show that 
he deserves equally high rating as a story teller.


